Present: Due to a processing mistake during production, the original correction notice issued for this article contained two errors. Specifically, it provided corrections to supplementary figure S2, but should have provided corrections to supplementary figure S3. It also provided incorrect figure captions for Figure 2B and Supplementary Figure S3.

Corrected: Corrected figure designations and captions are provided below. The publisher sincerely apologizes for this oversight.
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**Figure 2B:** Representative transmission electron microscope images of sections prepared from control and 5-FU-treated wtand *p53^−/−^* cells. An isolation of dead cells was performed in treated samples by collecting floating cells prior to fixation and section preparation.

**Supplementary Figure S3: Representative transmission electron microscope images of sections prepared from control and 5-FU-treated (36 h) HCT116 *p53^−/−^* cells.** An isolation of dead cells was performed in treated samples by collecting floating cells by means of centrifugation prior to fixation and section preparation.
